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Koldenhoven returns for lectures
b7 KrIsten Westerhof
The multi-talented Darlene
Koldenhoven returned to Dordt's
campus as the selected speaker
In the annual Staley Lecture
Series on Fehruary
17. The
series Is Intended to bring "dedicated. conservative. scholarly"
speakers to small Christian college campuses.
After Juntor
MItch Menning read an impressive
list
of credentials.
Koldenhoven began her lecture,
her chosen topic. "Lambs In the
Lion's Den," descrtbtng the role
of the Christian In Hollywood.
She gave her statement of
purpose. one of the requirements of all Staley lecturers. Her
main objectives In gtvlng these
lectures were to clear up any
myths held by HoIlywood outsiders about Hol1ywood life and
to recruit more "entertainment
mlsstonartes," young Chrtstian
performers Interested In "Infiltrating the ranks" of Hollywood.
Koldenhoven

shared

a sum-

mary of her background with the
Ilfty-plus member crowd. She
grew up In a suburb of Chicago
In a strict, religious home. She
discovered her love for music
young, but was discouraged

from improvising or creating on
her own. Afler graduating from
high school. she attended the
Chicago Conservatory for music.
She moved out to California to
get Into the entertainment
Industry.
She
discovered
that
churches tended to ostracize

She encourages
Christians
to becom.e
inform.ed
about the
truths of the
industry
members of the entertainment
Industry and decided to slop
attending church. She kept her
faith and returned to the church
after a fifteen-year absence. She
Is now an active member of
Bethel Christian
Reformed

Church In Sun Valley, CA.
She encourages Christians
to become Informed about the
truths of the Industry.
She
claims that Chrtstlans tend to
cocoon Into their own subculture, which deters our witness.
When well-meaning Christians
lend their support to censorship
efforts. they draw attention to
things that may not merit the
publicity, so the effort backfires.
She admonishes Christians to
change things from the Inside
out by becoming Involved In different aspects of the Industry.
Chrtstlans can also exert their
Influence by wrttlng letters to
production companies and publishers and gtvlng their support
to things they see as positive.
Within
Hollywood.
Christian artists have established support groups to encourage each other. Koldenhoven
extends the Invitation for all
budding actors. dancers and
singers to tap Into Hollywood life
btt by bit, making connections
with directors, producers and
other performers. Networking.
she said. Is the key to getting
regular work. She said that
... KOLDEN HOVEN, p. 12
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Darlene Koldenhoven gives an address on "entertainment missionaries. "

Spring O'epartment Lectures
broaden cultural awareness
117 801l)'ll J.........
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Father Stanislaus Maudlin shares Lakota
Indian history, culture, and world view
with Dordt students and faculty

A Lakota flute prelude, flags of
four sacred colors. a star quilt repre.. nting "God's eye." and the burning
of sweet-smeIltng grass were all a part
of Tuesday's chapel service,
The two speakers were Rev. Dr.
Martin
Brokenleg
and
Father
Stanislaus
Maudlin. They were on
campus Tuesday. February 22, for the
Sprtng Department Lectures sponsored by the Dordt College Social
SCIences Division.
Brokenleg Is an associate professor of Native Amertcan Studies and
Wellness
Center
Counselor
at
Augustana College In Sioux Falls,
South Dakota He Is a member of the
Rosebud Sioux TrIbe and a minister In
the Episcopal Church. He has served

on many Important national commIttees
Including
the
National
Endowment for the Humanities and
has been published In several Journals.
Maudlin Is a Benedictine Monk at
the Blue Cloud Abbey which he helped
to found. He has helped set up mission centers to provide education for
Native American children at their
tribes' inVitation. He has been adopted
Into 5 different tribes and can speak
their languages. Maudlin Is the executive director of the Amertcan Indian
Cultural Research Center at the Blue
Cloud Abbey. The center's main goals
are to support Indian leaders and educators In rebuUdJng their culture and
to educate the public In the culture,
history. and phIlosophies of the Native

Americans.
The two men were Joined by two
Dordt Alumni who also attended sessions and met With students.
Dr.
DaVid Mulder Is a physician at the
Indian Health SoIVIce Indian Hospital
on the Pine Ridge Reservation
In
South Dakota. Karen Augood from
Volga. South Dakota •. Is a former 5th
grade teacher with the Bureau of
Indian Affairs at the American Horse
SChool.
The lecture series was called
."Northern
Plains Indians-Their
History. Culture. and Worldview."
In chapel on Tuesday, Maudlin
and Brokenleg conducted a special
service In their style of worship. WhUe
Maudlin burned sweet grasses. he
see INDIAN CULTURE, p.12
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"Quiet in the Land" depicts early 20th century Amish
. life
.

by Katie Dekker
The "Quiet People" Is a
name often given to the Amish,

During the wedding scene, word
comes that Yock has been made
a war hero for ldlling the enemy.

Brubacher (Colleen KUiper and
Chrtsti Anne Holland); Menno'.

and Quiet in the Land, their
story. wtll be performed by the
Drama department March 3, 4.

WhUe the rest of the world Is
very proud of him, the Amtsh are
upset because he has gone

(John Van D1Jkand Jenn Dyke);
Bishop Frey (John Michael
Dykstra); Mr. O'Rourke (Juanlto
Moore) and his son Paddy
(Frank Bulk) who are not Amtsh

and 5, with an Amish

dinner

taktng place before the play on
opening night.
TIckets went on sale this

against

their

law.

Hannah

Bauman (Rebekah Sanford),
Yock's grandmother, Is so heartbroken over it that she dies.

pasi Mon., and they are $3 to $5
for the general public and $1 for
Dordt students. TIckets for the

MeanwhUe, Chrtsty has
been elected bishop of the
church. He and Menno light over

dinner and play on March 3 are
$12. $9 for Dordt students.
The story
In 1917
during World
Waropens
I

how worship should be conductedt Christy excommunicates

In a small Canadian

community

near

Kltchener,
Ontarfo.
The Canadian government
tells the

Amish Hvtng there
that they must register for conscription

into the military, but
the Amish. who are
pacifists, refuse. and
are
eventually
excused.
J a cob
"Yock"
Bauman

(piayed

by

John

Menno, and the church splits. _

The play ... is
about "the' struggle between
orthodoxy and
individual freedom."

Contant) is a young -----------------AmIsh man (about 19 years old)
Yock eventually comes
who doesn't get along very well
back, asks for and receives his
with his father, Christy (Rod father's forgiveness, and realizes
Hoekstra). The two have a huge that he can no longer be part of
public argument,
after which
the Amish community because
Christy beats his son.
Yock
the war has changed
him so
then decides to run off and join
much. Before he leaves, he says
the army, knowing he is doing
goodbye to Katie, who goes back

something strtclly forbidden by
Amish law.
his
"love

Yock leaves behind
Interest"
Katie

Brubacher (Chris Ornee) and his
friend and peer Menno

Mlller

(Scott Hazeu).
About
a year
later,
Menno and Katie decide to get
married. Menno loves. Katie, but

she

Is oniy

marrying

him

because she wants to have children. She still really loves Yock.

by Rob Dyker
Many Dordt students
and professors
descended
on

Centre Mall Saturday the 19th
for a special
night of sweet
music and well, sweet sweets.
Sweets and Suites featured
music
by
Darlene
Koldenhoven
and the Sioux
County Orchestra
as well as
treats,
courtesy
of Casey's

Bakery and fruit given by local

to living her lifewtth Menno.
In the end, Christy realizes he may have been too hard

on people, especially when Zepp
Brubacher

(Simon

Vander

Woude), Katie's dad, talks to
Christy
about having him
replaced as bishop.

Also In the play are
Katie's

mom, Lydie Brubacher

(Sheila Rasmussen); Kalle's sisters,

Martha

and

Nancy

-

_-----,

_

__

.~

struggle

between

dom."

In designing the set, set
director

and technical

advisor

John Hofland looked for that
dualism of Indlvtduality versus
community, as well as others.
The set has two houses separated by a fence, symbolizing not

only the split between the outside world and the Amish. but
also the splits wtthln the Amish
conununity.

Holland and du Toit also
decided to extend the stage Into
the theater to give the feelingof a
big. broad landscape and to

--

The cast qf"Quiet in the Land" rehearse the baptism scene
sound of the music from Witness
and combined
it with Amish
hymns to make the music for the
transitions and to set the mood

that in many ways. we are like
them.
We have some of the
same kinds of conflicts between
the generations.
It's always

for the play.
Kent stated, "The music
In Quiet in the Land Is round In

hard for the older people to
adjust to how the young people
think. "

that It seems directlonless
at
times, and the roundness
creates a real open. earthy, rolling

Matheis,

as

well

as

Holland and du Tolt. feels. that
. the audience sho;'ld be able to
hills feel."
relate to and ldentffy very closely
push the action of the play closer
Du Tolt sald of Kent and with these Amish people who
to the audience.
Both were
his music, "I think It's exciting to struggle to keep their communiexciled about the stage addition, have a student wtth his ktnd of ty together, Isolating themselves
and du Tolt satd he hopes to use talent to work wtth."
from the rest of the world.
it again in other productions.
The costumes
follow
"1be splrtt of community
The extension,
along
wtth the very realist view of the is stressed among the Amish,"
with real grass and com stalks
play. Since the Amtsh dress very actress Chrts Ornee (Katie)sald.
(harvested
locally
last plainly, costume maker and
"I think a lot of the characters
December), add to the feeling of designer Shirley Matheis worked are very real, and the audience
the open, rural land that the with only "somber colors": most- wtIlbe able to relate to [them],"
ly black, white, and some very
Amtsh are very much tied to.
Du Tolt stated that he
dark greens
and blues.
The
thinks the play Is comtng along
Freshman
Cory Kent
"tremendously well. The cast Is
wrote the music for Qutet in the younger generation sometimes
pushes these limits of dress, as
Land, getting his Inspiration
fonnlng a wonderful ensemble.
from the music In the movie
well as other limits (like Yock We've been praying together,
Witness, which also centers
does) and Matheis says the play we've been talktng together. I
around the lives of Amish peo- evidences this part of Amtsh life. 'think It's going to be a lIne show.
ple. He. used the all-electric
"I think people wtll see I really do."

all Involved. especially
when
some brave conductor wanna-

,,"

..the

orthodoxy and Individual free-

Audience participation
certainly sweetened the night for

See SWEETS, p. 12

."

about

chased and dedicated to a member of the audience.

scholarships for high school
and college students throughout

Miller

.
"I think that this play
wtll make [the audience] laugh
and cry. and I think that's what
a good play ought to do," director Simon du Toil satd. He also
said that the play, which he
thought was "perfectly cast," Is

"golden oldies" like "A Bicycle
Built for Two" could be pur-

be's bought their chance to
show to one and all any latent
talent they might have for the

Levi and Esther

but live nearby; and the recruitment officer from the Canadian
government (Eugene Laarman).

the Sioux County area.
Scholarship money was
raised
In many creative ways.
Each musical
selection
on a
"menu" that featured classical
pieces, Broadway numbers, and

grocery stores.
This community
event
cost ten dollars a head and was
designed to provide more music

,

parents,

.
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Library implements new policy on behavior
On March 29. the Ubrary
will implement a new "Disruptive
Activities Polley" tn lbe tnterest

of students and staff who complain lbe library is "too noisy." It

is an attempt to provide a fair
and reasonable alternative to the
frustration felt by many Ubrary
users. This policy replaces the

earlier "Noise Policy."
The new policy Is as follows:
PREFACE:
Whlle the Ubrary
Is
intended to be a place which
promotes the free exchange
of ideas and information. it
is also necessary to maintain
an environment in which

quiet studytng

and research

may occur. For. this reason
lbe library staff wl1l enforce
the Disruptive
Activities
Polley as outlined below.
DEFINITION:
Disruptive
activity
is

defined as any behavior
which is determined
by lbe
library staff to disrupt albers
tn lbe llbrary from studytng.
This includes, but is not !tmlted to, talking loudly, laughtrig. throwing objects, running, sitUng
on rallings,
climbing on furniture. etc.
If an individual
is

Involved

in a disruptive

acttvtty.

the following

mea-

sures will be taken:
STEP 1:
INDIVIDUAL IS
CONFRONTED AND GIVEN
FIRST WARNING WHICH IS
RECORDED
IN THE DISRUPTIVE ACTIVITIES LOG
The Indtvtdual
will be
confronted by a llbrary staff

member

and specifically

Informed as to the nature of
her Ihls offense. This wUl be

the first and only warning
given

and

the

individual's

name and disruptive behavIor w1ll be written
in the
Disruptive Actlvlties Log. The
Individual
wl1l be told that

slhe Is confronted again the
sarae day, by any staff member, for any disruptive activity, slhe will be asked
to

•

leave the library for the
remainder of the day.
STEP 2: INDIVIDUAL
IS
CONFRONTED A SECOND
TIME
AND ASKED
TO
LEAVE THE LIBRARY
If an tndlvldual who has
already been given a warning
is agatn exhibittng disruptive
behavior,
s/he will be con-

fronted a second time and
asked to leave lbe library for

the remainder of the day.
HerIhis name and disruptive
behavior

wlll be recorded

in

J......

iiuot.

In the Interests of students and library staff a new Disruptive ActlvnJes Polley
will soon be Implemented.
the log a second time.
NON-COMPLIANCE:
If an
tndlvldual refuses to provide
hts Zher name to a llbrary

staff member. refuses to
leave the library when so
instructed.
or treats any

.

.~

Inspirational speaker Becky
Tirabassi will give a prayer workshop
tonight in the chapel. Students are
heartily invited.
change

your

spiritual

Karl Meyer. who has
working for months to
nize this workshop says.
really excited about this

life.

been
orga"I am
work-

shop, and I think It will have
a great Impact on the Dordt

community."

llbrary
staff member
in a
mocking or disparaging manner. slhe will' be referred to
Student
Services for discipllnary action.
NOTE: Any individual who

i. repeatedly involved in

d1aruptlve activities In the
at any level (step 1
or step 21. will be referred

librarY

to Student Service. for a
hlgher level of discipline.
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Nobody asked you
apart her clothes, her attitudes,
her beliefs, her boyfriends, her
weekend practices. Then they
judge her, put her down, build
themselves up until the group has
reached a consensus and set the
conversation aside for future reference,
They say things like
"I can't believe he asked such a
dumb question In that class," and
"He thinks he Is so cool." and
"Youknow. those people, they
had to get married, What a rntstake." They speak out of ignoWe do a lot of talking about ranee.
ourselves. When we call home we
I would also have to say
update Mom and Dad on the latthat the reason gossip and backest exciting news In our lives, our
stabbing infuriate me so much Is
friends, our classes, our accombecause I know It Is a fault of my
plishments. When we bump Into
own.
friends on campus that we don't
Examining my own conversee as often as we used to. we fill
sanons, I figure I waste about 1/2
that brief five or ten minutes with of other people's time talking
a "What's been up with me:
about myself; Invest 1/4 of my
report. When we get together with time Inquiring about the other
our closer friends, we whine and
person; and spend the remaining.
moan about our problems, our
time talking about those not prebusy schedules, our lack of sleep. sent. I'd like to say that I say
What else Is there to talk about?
mostly good and encouraging
The most obvious answer Is
things about others. but I'd also
"other people."
like to say that Sioux Center Isn't
If I have to put a name on
going to accumulate any more
certain people', I would have to
snow. You and I talk out of tgnosay that the kind of people I disranee, even about the people we
like the most are those who goslove.
sip. They pick someone out who Is
ThInk about the reasons
unable to defend herself, pick

we should avoid these conversations. A more selfish reason Is
because the more we do It, the
more bitter and cynical and judgmental we become, and then people won't like us, and soon we will
be the ones gossiped about.
A reason that might be a
little more worthy Is that what we
say Is heard by a lot of people,
especially on this campus. Our
words have a good chance of
making the rounds and ending up
heard by the person we talk
about. Either that person won't
care (which only proves our flapping tongues are meaningless), or
he will be hurt and we will feel
sheepish.
The biggest reason we have
to avoid gossip Is because nobody
asked you. Nobody made you the
authority on how other people
should dress, conduct themselves
or maintain hygiene. It's none of
your business. If something bothers you about someone. &etover
It. If It Is a serious problem. talk
to that person, not to someone
who Is probably going to lose
respect toward you because of
your mouth.
The people I respect the
. most are those about whom I hear
people say "Y'know, he never says
a bad word about anybody: It's

sad that a remarkable characterIstic has to Involve something that
a person Is not. He's not a gossiper, ergo he's a good guy. It only
shows how rare It Is to know
humble and quietly self-confident
people.
If you are a person who initiates the gossip, think about
what makes you so much better
than the person you are cutting
down. lf you recognize yourself as
one who gets easily caught up In
these conversations, try to defend
that person, change the subject.
or walk away. If you sit there and
let your friends break down the
reputation of another, then you
are consenting.
Before letting light-hearted
conversation degenerate Into a
"She's-such-a-wench" party, think
about someone you really like and
admire and start building them
up for your friends who don't
know about that person. You
might actually initiate a new
friendship.
You owe It to your brother
or sister to build them up; you
owe It to your friends to hold
them accountable for theIr words:
and you owe It to yourself to keep
a tight hold on your tongue.
-jd-

The piamond. "
welcomes any
opinion
pieces, movie,
album, or
book reviews
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Varied Overheard ...
Voices
compiledby staff

Why bother?
by Michelle

Kuiper

The statistics
ening.

are fright-

The Bureau

of Labor

Statistics says that if current
labor

trends

continue,

spend
and Why
forty-

.

four years

What they dont realize
Is that In the long run.
genetics actually does help
me with my study of Engl1sh.
God created
the world In
such a way that all things
have a relationship to each
other and to Him. If we confine ourselves
to only one
aspect of this
_ world. we are
cheating
ourselves
out
of a
deeper
understanding of
God's creation.

"Wha t th ey
don't realize
is that in the
g:~~ long run,
gerietdcs
actually does
help me with
my study of
English."

thousand
dollars on a
college
degree when
you may not
;::?n

get

a

we
C~l~
lege? It costs
money to go
to college.
~;eg~ot~eCt~
job. We get a
~:~

major!"

"30%

of college" graduates entering
the work force between now
and the year 2005 will be
unemployed
or will flnd
employment In Jobs for which
they are overqual1f1ed."
So why bother?

"Genetics!." people gasp
when
they
hear
this.
"But ... yo ur e an English

sc;"a~:

more money.
This rationale gets us

nowhere.
There
has to
be more to it
than that.

Many of us make the all
too common
mis take
of
choosing a major and then
conflnlng our lives to that
single area of study - all for
the pursuit of a Job. People
are so worried about which
classes will get them accepted Into this or that graduate
school. or which courses will
look the best on their Job
. resumes that they don't allow
themselves to explore and
expand other areas of interest.
I myself am an English
major. but I do have many
other Interests. I find It borIng to confine my learnIng
only to English. One of my
other interests happens to be
biology. so this year I decided to take genetics.

•

As
a
matter
of
fact. genet-

Ics
has
already
taught me a
few terms
which have
added
a
fresh flavor
to my list 01
descriptive
adj e e ttve s .
For those of
_
you
who
have taken
genetics, I can now unravel
"chiasmatic·
parallelisms
and refer to a run-on sentence as a "nondtsjunctton."

So If you happen to be
an accounting major who has
a hidden desire to try your
hand at painting,
Indulge
yourself.
If you've always
wanted to learn Russian, but
never knew what good It
would ever do, go ahead an
do It anyway. It Is allowed.
Take advantage of the opportunIties you have at college
to expand your horizons and
to discover
what God has
hidden in His exciting creation.

"It's just not the
same."
Eric Kooi when
Kendall Vermillion
offered him some of
her laundry detergent

"Hell is hot,"
-Rob Byker, trying to
get Dr. Williams to
agree with him in philosophy
"I'm not the only
one getting married."
-Lisa De Vries, talking about one of her
dates
"I alwa~s hate to
hear other people
having fun while
we're suffering."
-Prof. Pasrna as he
shut the door to keep
out the noise during
his Business Law II
class
"We digested parasites In Zoo. lab
today. "
-Mindy Walstra talking about a dissection
lab
"It's Scrintchfest
'94 In there."
-Jon DeHaan describing East Hall lounge
after midnight
"Looking through
light microscopes
is so anti-social."
- Another profound
statement during Zoo.
lab by Jon DeHaan

"I love it when peopie get violent with
inanimate objects!"
-Jon DeHaan, watching a hapless freshman beat violently on
the lobby's vending
machine

"Such fun, having
someone to' pick
on !"
-Prof. Koekkoek,
after a student walked
into class late
"Tests are really
fun! They're so
exciting! Aren't
they?"
-Dr. Schaap trying to
convince his English
200 class

"I don't mind one
strategically
placed
tattoo."
-Christina Breems

"You ought to try
that sometime."
-Dr. Fennema in Ed.
Psych, talking about
smoking 20 cigarettes
at one time
"How come people
like that can get
married and I -can't
even get a guy to
buy me a pizza?"
-Amy Isenor on
someone walking into
history class late

"The Commons is
like DIsneyland.
You stand in line
for eternity and
then puke when
you're done."
-Dave Peterson

"What do you get
when you have a
teeny teeny tiny
over a teeny teeny
teeny tiny?"
-Dr.· Jongsma in
Multivariable Calculus,
trying to explain limits
of multivariable functions

"Isn't a fallout
shelter for when a
kid falls out of a
window so they
don't fall into a
crevass?"
-Sandra De Jong

"Why am I raising
my hand?"
-Prof. Timmer, trying
to figure out why his
hand was raised during a technology and
society lecture

•

,
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The year's best bring

John Emshotl performed a dramatIc Intezpzetatlon of
'Too Small a Price. -

\
•

•
•
•

•

•
Rebekah SantOTd's "BIg Spender' dance was a dellnlte
•
departure from most of the other acts and received
Jana Smlt
Most Original. Jason AlODS was the Big Spender In
birthday.
question.

serenaded fiance IIlb

Van ~

on 1JIS 2Jst

72Jefirst prize winner. was
Contant, MIke Vande Grtend,
the Shade- and Vande Grtend d
her with a single red rose.

Third was won by
Eric Netjes
Dave VanEssen.
Chris

HulJ,

Chad Nibbelink,

and

Mike Plasier, accompanied by Nicole
Nibbelink and Rob
Antonides.
Nibbelink's original
vocal number was
again, as in the past
two yecns. a big
crowd-pleaser.

...........
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~_~

photos by Juanho Moore; layout by Shelley
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s audience to its feet
Tom Van soelen
and Sandra
DeJong, both 5th
year seniors,
were the channing emcees tor
the evening.
They used
humor, drazna
and music to tie
the acts together.

___

Homecoming '94

iJ, .

::'anuC'b and a Yan.t, consIstJng 01Bltan Tjeplana, John
,John Michael Dykstra. The quartet sang "Silhouettes on
Ucafed "Earth Angel- to Jocelyn Heggers and presented

slerhol

In a retro-Ilashback
episode, Cluistlan
Godeke, Knsten
Westerhol, Mllce
Stleasma, Katie De1c1cer,
Corden Baan Holman,
Cory Kent, Sheney
Westerhol, and Dirk Zwart
dramatlzecl a typical day
in the picture-perfect
•
Brady world.

• •
•

Anctzew Wolgen, Sean Voogf, and Cory Kent took sec:ond with their vezston 01 "Moby Dic1c, - a Led ZeppeHn
cover, bdnging most 01the audience to its leet. '._
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Free Press
Metaphors and other deep stuff
What happened to mysticism?
Before an afternoon
class early this week, my friend
explained his scholastic dilemma. Frustrated. he remarked.
<Didyou ever think that sometimes school is Just a big cookie
cutter? , mean, you get this big
cookie cutter. let's call it categories. Then you take a period
in history or a section of bioloor a piece of literature. The

gy.

only way you can talk about
any of that stuff Is If you break
It down. So you put all of that
stuff in these nice. neat categories and you press down
hard so that somehow everything fits. If II doesn't fit then
you throw It out because you
couldn't squeeze it tnto your
category, your cookie cutter
mold."
"Yeah," , said, "but
what you don't realize Is that
all of that stuff you are throwIng out somehow fits. It's all
part of the dough, we Just can't
categorize It."
"'That's messy.·
John sat disturbed In
Theology 101. For ten years, he
had spoken of his second birthday as "January
13, 1977,

when ] was born again. I let
Jesus into my heart." He
thought he had experienced
Jesus' love. Now he was not
sure where Jesus was.
He saw the point. "If I
ask Jesus Into your heart and
he stays there, he Is no good to
the world. I have made a prison
instead of a fountain. Neat
analogy."
But he also saw the
fhp-stde, Since he had moved
to the Midwest from the West
coast, the CRC church across
town had been just that: across
town. That congregation had
been unwill1ng to join in a community Reformation Day service because a woman was
going to lead the assembly In a
time of prayer. The kids from
the church
attending
his
Christian high school said they
were happy to be at Christian
High. They knew the problems
in those "secular" schools, they
knew how to use the Heidelberg
Catechism In Rellglon ciass,
and they also knew how to us
"f..... as a noun, verb, adjective,
and participle.
The one time he had
attended the church was at his
friend's little sister's baptism.
Walking In, he shook the clam-

About a month later,
my hands of greeters dressed
In dark suits, and then walked John's "knowing" passed up his
the gauntlet of unfamiliar eyes . "understanding."
Sitting In chapel, John
to his seat. No one spoke. The
watched his friends blow spltorgan moaned as the people
stuffed their faces In their hym- bubbles as the charismatic
speaker closed his eyes to pray.
nals.
"I love to tell the story, Raising his hands to heaven,
"Good
't will be my theme In glory, To the speaker shouted.
tell the old. old story." It was Father in heaven. if your faith
an old story, the same old is like a mustard seed, then for
Jesus sake, tend your holy garstory.
The mtntster explained den. See our thirsty souls."
His friends chuckled.
God's sovereignty. In fancy doc"And
Good
God
trinal wrapping
paper, he
wrapped up the hand of God In Almighty. have mercy on our
a three point outline which was weary roots, longing to take
printed In the bulletin. They hold of your dMne soil. Lord In
hymn was chosen as a ribbon heaven. send your holy water
to water this ground. Pour out
to the neat Ilttle package.
your Spirit on our parched
Pretty Ironic, thought
and moisten our
John as he stared at the bald branches,
spot of the man In front of him. fields with your never-ending
His friend's sister was being dewdrops"
Then It happened. John
baptized Into a church where
felt the water. It was something
God was soverejgn
every
Sunday. Come Monday (and Ilke a sweaty hand sweeping
especially FrIday night) she will across the back of his neck.
Like a splash from the lake,
be able to do whatever she
soaking his clothes. Like a big
wants,
If he had made a prison dog slobbering on his face. He
In his heart, they had made a could not explain it. He was not
even sure If he felt It. A drop of
prison In their institution.
Whose was stronger? He didn't reality splashed down from
know.
•
somewhere and for just a second, slopped Into his soul. He

felt ambiguously wet.
Later that day. over
lunch, he tried to share this
sensation with his friend.
His friend chuckled,
"Maybeyou were just sweaty."
Maybe, maybe not.
Later he read his Bible.
.sitting In class, John
felt the cookie-cutter pressing
against his head. He saw that
every head in class was scored
with the marks of a dIfferent
cookie cutter. and that everyone in class was looking
around. They were all Irytng to
understand each other's marktngs. They all tried to speak the
same language.
But he also sawall of
the stuff that Just dld not fit. It
oozed outfrom inside of' the
marks. It was what he read
between the Ilnes, but could
not explain. Instead of throwing
his out, he tried to save some
of the scraps for when he could
make his cutter bigger; or for
when It would be blown apart.
TIn on tin sparks a fire.
Tal Cardta

"Custom perms • Color • Haircuts • Nalls • Tanning"
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Choir tours Pella area
JuoniID_

One of the more enthusiastic
spectators of the Talent
Extravaganza chose the best
seat in the house-practically in
the middie of the action

by John Emshoff
You may have 'noticed
that a few of the more vocally
Inclined students were missing
from their early classes on'
Monday. February 21. This Is
because the 47 students In the
Dordt College Concert Choir
were on a tour of some of the
towns near Pella on the 18th.
19th and 20th.
They visited Wellsburg
FIrst CRC. Sully CRC, Oskaloosa
FIrst CRC. and then spilt up Into
four groups on Sunday morning
to go to the four CRC churches
10Pella.
A tOUT of the local
churches Is not a usual event.
but the tour was needed to raise
money for the large lour to
Europe later this year.
However. the tour had
other purposes as well. It lets

the supporting churches see
what their contributions were
helping; promotes Dordt College;
gives choir members a weekend
away: and. as soprano Tammy
Lau said, It was an opportunity
"to worship with others and
brtng the gift of song."
The concert consisted of
sixteen songs. including such
traditional

favorites

as "Shine,

Jesus. Shine" and "Lord of the
Dance."
On Sunday morning
they were able to sing two songs
at the four churches. Those two
were "Truly the Lord Is Near."

and "May the Lord Watch Over
YOU."

Mitch Menning picked
"I'm Gonna Rrse." an upbeat
song by Paul Marsena about the
second comlog of Christ. as his
favortte. Lau enjoyed that song

as well, along with "Song of
Triumph." and "0 That I Had a
Thousand Voices."
Both mentioned. the host
famtlies that volunteered to take
a member or two of the choir
Into their home for a night as
the best part of the lour.
Mennlog said. "It's always fun to
go into the homes and meet new
people:
Lau likewise commented, "You learn a lot. and get to
know them. They're usually
great people." One other. thmg
that was nice. according to
Menning. was the fact that each
church they visited was the
home church of one or more
members of the choir, A little
under half the choir calls Iowa
home.
....................

English Department to begin judging entries
by Dirk ~W::ate that all Oordt
campus awaits Is coming closer.
Yes, the day that we find out
who has come out on Wp 10 the
Martin seven Writing competltlon Is almost here. The contest.
as reported earlier 10 this great
compllailon'of Dordt facts, called
the Diamond. was started by Mr.
Martin seven who worked as a
cataloging librarian at Dordt,
Mr. Seven left a sum of money in
his wI1l to be used for prizes for
a writing contest, From this time
the contest has conlloued as a
Oordt tradition and has been the
English Department's expose for
approximately the last twenty

years, This contest encompasses all writing that may take
place on this campus: academic
essays. fttllllman essays. poetry'.
and fiction writings. All these
topics allow a wide variety of
entries which could be either
assignment or experience based.
The contest offers motivation for
writing wether it Is academic or
creallve.
This years competition
closed on' February 15 and Is
now In the Judgtng process.
Each member of the English
department Is Involved In the
reading and Judging of ali the
material.
Professor Vanden

t':~he:'~s

~~re;:
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~I~
world news ~I~
by Kristen Westerhof

Norway- After the
technical round, controversial flgure skater
Tonya Harding, now
ranked tenth, has
been mathematically
eliminated from any
chance at a medal.
Nancy Kerrtgan skated
flawlessly and is now
placed first. The
skaters have yet to

skate their long programs, scheduled for
Friday night, Feb. 25.
Speed skater Bonnie
Blair has won the
most gold medals of
any American in the
Winter Olympics with
flve medals total in
three Olympics.
Dan Jansen, also a
speed skater, has
finally won that elusive gold medal.
By losing to Finland,

the US hockey team
has dropped out of
medal contention.
The U.S. now has 5
gold, 3 silver, and 1
bronze medal.
Canada has 1 gold, 3
silver, and 3 bronze
medals.

NOrway- In nonOlympic news, two
thieves broke into a
museum in Oslo and

stole Edvard Munch's
"The Scream," a popular image and
Norway's most prized
piece of art.

Bosnia- In response
to a NATOultimatum,
Serb forces removed
their heavy artillery
from the perimeter of
Sarajevo.

South Mrica- A
wall of a dam has broken, pouring mud over
a housing complex.
Twelve people were
buried alive, and survivors suffered burns
from cyanide which is
used in nearby gold
mines and had seeped
into the mud.
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all and a 3-3 record in Io-Kota

conference play. Dordt Is preparing for the playoffs which wlll
begin at Tetkyo Westmar on
Indoofm(;~,,~,[Jtfl~n: """ '.'."'.. Friday.
;):}::'::::::::)~):::;:::Dordt will have to play an
q~!i4tl!rii~y,R~tilttl1l~;
extremely well In all aspects if
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they are to have a chance at
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beattng Telkyo westmar at their
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Westmar twice on the season by

ioa~;:D~?e~::;r:~g~~

by

sharp offensively," Rhoda sa1d.

Westmar.
On Feb. 17, Dordt had their
"we're capable of beating second meeting against Telkyo
them even though the game Is Westmar losing 72-58
home.
over there (at Westmarl .. Rhoda Westmar controlled the game

at

said. "They socked us twtce. so

basically from the onset as the

we have a ways to go, but we

:~:~:

travelled to Dana and recorded a

big 66-65 victory on the road.
Thts was the second tlme Dordt
narrowly escaped against Dana
with a win Earlier in the season
they beat

Dana,

58-57 at home.

took a 35-30 Into halftime and
know that we are as good as coasted the rest of the way to a
they are.·
14 point win. Jill Van Essen led
On Feb. 15, Dordt complet- Dordt with 12 point. TInklinberg

This was a tight game throughout as neither team was able to
really gain control. Dordt led 3532 at halftime and held on for

ed a sweep of Northwestern with

the win during the second half.

again added

11 points

and 12

e
tthoSS~h;0r;oStf~w~-e~17Ia:"'fwro~m;;:U05u~t'
hSladvee
N~aol
drth4~w;merestetinmro:;ranthblane
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Jwuesst
tWmaasrnl,'~
JV1
~aYn;'E~Se~ses~nr:f110~ell~owt~eedn~W:I~
l
(against WestmarJ because they when they handled them, 66-48. Rhoda said. "We hung in there, points each. Tlnkllnberg also
seem to be able to controi the Dordt fell behind In this game but still we were not able to play had 10 rebounds.
Inside with their shot blocking. and was down 26-21 at halftime. as well as we were hoping to
·We got things done on
We have to open the inside with During the second half, Dordt play against them since It was at both ends against Dana: Rhoda
our outside shooting: Coach battled back and came away home:
said. "Deferrsfvely we played
Len Rhoda Said. "Theyhave good with the two point victory. Kart
Last Saturday, Dordt trav- pretty decent, and offensivelywe

~~~~;~!~i1i~#I!lJI~~

@99m;tcl!':l\lF'i!#i:lil!fu!:,9!lP.

and will not be intimidated

~~~d;la~~e~o~~I~~f:~~eo~~:i
of the year, but because of their

i~::I~t~o::
added
11

1:~t!h~:~in:~~
points
and 12

~~~~~dC~~t~~e a~~::';';I~~~~;
defending champions, 88-57.

~~~~;~~ ~~~: :~~eb:::o:s I:~~~
we hadn't been for a couple

good shooting. we're going to
have to match-up man-to-man

rebounds.
.
"We had a week off after the

Dordt was never really in this
game as Central took a 46-25

weeks."

Don't miss the basketball playoffs tonight and Friday night!
MEN:

WOMEN:

Thursday, Feb. 24 7:30p.m. AT
HOME against Mt. Marty

Friday, Feb. 25 7:30 p.m. in Le Mars
against Teikyo Westmar

Admission $2 (students)

Van EsScriHonored
Dave

van Essen fu\~rbeer:t

named to the NAlAAll-Midwest
Independent Region team. He
has been averaging 15.9 ppg
and 7.2 rpg this season.
During his first two years at

Dordt,.\,~lIr~sen.\V(l~~~9
named to the All-District 15
team which Is essentially an
equtvejent: honor.
Chellie Martinus

The Blades lost a heartbreaker Friday as Carleton
scored the winning goal
as time expired in the
game. They closed out
their season with another
loss against Carleton
Saturday afternoon.
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Men win regular season finale
Dordt set to open playoffs against Mount Marty tonight
Waal
tlng 7th ranked Sioux Falls carDordt snapped a five game lIer In the week, Dordl played
losing streak, clinched the No. 1 well against Nebraska Wesleyan,
seed
In
NAIA Midwest
ranked ninth In NCAADlv. III
Independent Regional's cenlral Western Area. Although Dordt
area, and finished the season on lost 86-78, they proved lhat they
a high note with an impressive could play with excellent compe90-82 victory on the road
tltlon.
against Telkyo-Westmar. Dordt
Dordt kept the game close
fmished the season with a 7-18 against Nebraska Wesleyan for
record. The No. 1 seeding guar- much of the first half, but severanteed Dordt a bye for the open- al turnovers resulted in a 44-33
ing round of the playoffs.
deficit for Dordt as half neared a
Mount Marty defeated
close. Dordt chipped Into the
TelkyoWestmar on Tuesday, so margin a little bit as Troy Stahl's
Dordt will lake on Mount Marty long-range three pointer cut
tonight In Dordt's Gymnasium. Wesleyan's lead to seven at halfDuring the regular season Dordt ttme. 48-4 L
defeated Mount Marty three
Dordt bolted out of the gate
tlmes by the scores 93-75, 67- during the second half running
65, and 90-70. Mount Marty, off the first six points of the half
who has a 6-23 record on the to pull with In one point, 48-47.
season, has shown steady After Dordt was unable to grab
improvement over the year. so the lead. Nebraska Wesleyan ran
Coach RIck Vander Berg is cer- off the next five points and contain his team wl1Inot overlook trolled the game the rest of the.
them.
way. Dordt was able to pull close
"It is alwaystough to beat a several times, hut they were
team three times much less beat unable to take a lead. With three
them four times. Last time we minutes left. Dordt tralled by
played Mount Marty, th~ did onl
three
otnts and had
not play very well. The sec"'o"nd~.!c~hances
to cut the deficit furtime we played them. we were ther, but again Wesleyan took
fortunate to beat them.. Vander control of the game.
Berg said. "We know they're a
Although Dordt shot well In
very improved team because
this game. 48 percent, and outthey have some different players rebounded Nebraska Wesleyan
than they had from the first
35-24, they were unable to oversemester.... They're playing very come Wesleyan's sizzling shootgood right now, and I think we tng. 62 percent. Dordt was led
. realize that."
by a superb performance from
Overthe past couple weeks, Van Essen who poured in 27
Dordt has shown some improve- - points and pulled down seven
ment and has played quite well boards.
Kyle Van Zee and
against some top-notch teams. Mickey Visser were also key conOn Feb. 12, aIler nearly upset- trlbutors as they scored 15 and
by Derrick Vander

the way with 16 points, Visser
14. Van Essen,
12. and
Krommendyk, 11.
"It's been kind of the same
story all year. We can't quite get
over the hump lin these games],"
Vander Berg said. "Weget close,
but we just can't seem to get
enough punch to stick it over
the top."
Dordt finished the season
last Saturday night With an
Impressive 90-82 win at Teikyo
Westmar. A couple weeks earlier, Dordt had lost a dlsappolnting game against Westmar at
Dordt, so this win at Westmar
was important. Turnovers were
again a problem for Dordt as
Westmar took a 43-40 lead at

--

halIllme.

Kyle Van Zee, who looks to make a pass, has really

stepped up his game.
11 points respectively.
On Feb. 12, Dordt dropped
a tough loss. 74-73, In overtime
against Dakota Wesleyan In
Dordt's Gymnasium. Aller falling
ehtnd early....6-3.--Dordtran 0
eight consecutlve points to lake
a 11-6 lead. Turnovers plagued
Dordt as Wesleyan took control
durtng the rest of the first half
and took a 29-26 lead into the
break.
The game remained close
throughout the second half as
neither team was able to gain
control of the game. Near the
end of regulation. after Dakota
Wesleyan grabbed a 56-52 lead,
Dave Van Essen sandwiched a
basket and a three-point play
around a Wesleyan free-throw to

tie the game. Then, after
Wesleyan hit two free-throws,
Pat Krommendyk sank two freethrows with five seconds left to
tle the game at 59 and sent It
Inte-cvertjme, __
Dakota Wesleyan hit threepointer to grab the lead to open
the overtime period. Both teams
traded baskets from then on
until Krommendyk and Tim
Brunsting hit consecutive baskets to take a 73-72 lead In the
closing minute before Wesleyan
won the game 74-73.
Dordt shot well In this
game, 49 percent. and outrebounded Dakota Wesleyan,
but their 20 turnovers cost them
the game. Four Dordt players
were In double figures. Stahl led

Dordt played sloppy during
the opening minutes of the second half, but they remained
close and righted themselves.
Dordt took a 64-63 lead with
nine minutes left and remained
in control the rest of the way.
Westmar stayed with Dordt, but
key free-throw shooting by Dordt
and a three-pointer by Stahl
during the closing minutes
clinched the game for Dordt.
Dordt shot extremely well in
this game hittlng 60 percent of
their field goal attempts and 82
percent of their free-throws.
Stahl paced four Dordt players
in double figures with 22 points
on four for eight shooting from
three-point range. Van Essen
added 19 points and 8 rebounds
while Krommendyk and Van Zee
chipped In 17 and 12 points
respectlvely.
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Snow sculpture INDIAN CULTURE
contest planned
(cont. from page 1)

by Marie Vander Ste1t
1m upcoming activity
has been planned In an effort to
promote some new fun and creativity for Dordt. The only materials needed are a team of ten
people, and SNOW. That's right,
trs a snow sculpture

contest!

This activity Is open 10
all who wish to participate. The
only thing lbat Isn't decided Is
when It will be held, because
snow comes and goes. The plan
Is to proceed with a contest
when the time Is right and the

prayed and asked the father for
spirits from the North, South.
East, and West to hear his
prayer.
snow is here. Some afternoon in
Maudlin then read a speech
the future, a one-hour contesl
by Chief Seattle talking about
will occur. The judges wllllben
the red man's love for the land
look at all entrtes and choose a
and the white man's mistreatwinner. The winning prize: a
ment of It, warning that all of
pizza party for the ten members
nature Is sacred.
of the lucky team!
Brokenleg
then
talked
When snow does return, about what he saw as the biblisigns will be posted on the day of cal precedence set for relatlonthe contest. in preparation for
ships between native people and
the big day, sign up wIlh a team newcomers to the land, He used
of ten people at the switchboard. Genesis 14: 17 to say lbat newSo get some friends toglber and
comers (l1ke Abraham) should be
start making plansl
generous
to natives
(like
Melchlzldek). Then he talked
about Hebrews 7. saying that

I'!Cast
!!!"-"!"'List
P'!"""!"'for!,,,,"""'
l!"!""---"-""'night,
' ' !' '-' -' 'IApril
IIIJIII!!!I16th
••
Women's
!JaiIIlI
Nell
Billie
Louise

-Kristen Westerhof
-Sara Modderman
-Rebecca Mulder

Iltir!w:

8m
Poetry reader -$usan Mahaffy
Doctor
-Hanneke Bcerma
Jackie
-Rebekah Sanford

-

A monologueperformed by
Susan Jamot

Bonnie

-SonjaBrue

Heather

-Melissa Howard

Cast List for "The Man Who Turned
into a Stick," April 23th
~
Man from Hell
Woman from Hell
Hippie Boy
Hippie Girl
Man who turned into a stick
Voice from Hell
Puppeteers
Charissa Kamps

-Michael Partridge
-Chris Orn09
-Eric Epp
-Shelley Westerhol
-Scott Hazeu
-Kristen Kobes

Carole Storteboom

Shawn Ebbers
Brad Vos

Dancers
Jeff Morris
Doug Ribbens

Sandy Bruxvoort
Cindy van de Kolk

All plays directed by Susan Jarnot

Sweets

Pizza
Hut

Ad

art.
Sonya Jongsma, a freshman at Dordt and a member of
the Orchestra.
commented that.
"It was great to see Howard Hall
conducting up there."
Overall, lbe night was a
success. as people savored the
vocal
skills
of
Darlene
Koldenhoven, the musical talent
of the Orchestra
led by Dr.
Henry Dultman, and of course.
the tasty dessert plates.
The audience showed
their apprectatlon by purchasing
over 800 dollars worth musical
entrees.
not to mention the
money lbey paid at the door.
Professor Pam Veldkamp
summed up the event best for all
Involved saying. "It was a fun
night.

Jesus is like a native person in
the sense that he's always been
here and that gives him a special
status. In other words. Native
Americans should be treated
with greater respect by the white

man.
Professor Helmstetter of the
Sociology Department
introduced the afternoon lecture by
explaining lbat all cultures have
a worldvlew and the lectures
were an attempt to help us
understand the history and culture of the Northern
Plain
IndIans as it intersects with and
influences ours.
Brokenleg spoke about the
culture, worldvtew, and history
of the Native Americans. We
often react to people on the basis
of
appearance;
stressed
Brokenleg. Cultural differences
are a big problem In American
SOCiety,he continued. People In
one culture often have a real
problem appreciating. respecting, and understanding
other
cultures.
According to Brokenleg,
whites are "culturally deprtved"
because they have only one set
of parents. Native American
Children have biological and
social parents (Brokenleg has
over 30 parents) and some children don't know who their real
parents ate for several years.
"Farnllles" are made up of four or
five generations, Including all
relatives. Brokenleg cited a. "101\lpop study" to illustrate cultural
differences. When offered a 101\lpop when they already had one
in their mouths. white children
kept the second one for late
while the Native Americans
shared lbelrs wllb a member of

denced in their reUgion also,
where there is a merging of
Chrtstlanlty and cultural tradition. People who have problems
will sometimes
go to the
medicine man and sometimes
turn
to the church.
said
Brokenleg. He defended their
synthesis
by saying
that
American Christians
do the
same thing. mixing their own
ideas (llke the Easter Bunny and
Santa Claus) In wllb their reltgtous beliefs.
The history recounted by
Brokenleg was not very positive.
The Native Americans
were

People in
one. culture
often have
a real problem understanding
other cultures.

deeply wronged by white settlers
in the way that their land was
taken away and In the way they
were treated. The 3 court cases
he cited evidenced this unfair
treatment.
"'The Doctrine of
Christian
Dfecovery"
was
adhered to In all cases. This doctrine slated
that the first
Christian nation to discover a
land of Infidels has the right to
dominion over it. This doctrine
was recently upheld In a 1991
case In Canada And, IronlcalIy,
this discrimination Is being carried out in the name of
Chrtstlanltyl
After Brokenleg's talk, students, professors. and members
of the community were able to
ask questions. Many different
people contributed to the discussion of religion. gambling. and
land ownership.
Brokenleg
defended gambling, saying that
for them. It's been something
they've always enjoyed and has
no negative moral overtones.
their faml1y.
The United States Is cultur- . There Is good money to be made,
and many reservations, would be
ally a monarchy.
explained
Brokenleg. while In the Lakota much worse off without the
money they take In from' people
tribe the highest leaders are
who come in to their casinos. He
family heads. They have absolute democracy and no one has also explained lbat all the Native
the right to tell anyone else what Americans want is to reclaim
ownership of public land. not
to do.
This multlpllclty
Is eVI- the prtvate land. The money that

they were offered in the early
80's for compensation has not
been accepted; they want their
land.
Father Maudlin closed the
afternoon session by talking
about his missions
In the
Dakota tribes and his work In
schools for Native American children, He emphasized the fact
that even if we, as white
Americans
and
Native
Americans, don't reaIIy accept or
understand each other. we need
to respect each other and each
others' cultures in order to have
peace. Maudlin also talked agatn
at night. .
Reactions to the chapel and
the lectures have been very positive. Professors and students
alike have commented on how
interesting the lectures were and
how much they learned. The
chapel was also received well,
although It was a little out of the
ordinary. The message seemed
to hit its mark: we need to
respect and accept each other
even though our 'cultures are
worlds apart. Something must
be done to rtght the Injustices
that the Native Americans have
suffered at the hands of white
settlers and as Christians we
should
be aware that the
Doctrine of Christian Discovery
Is being used to keep the Native
Americans from gaining back
their land. The lectures also
opened many eyes to sociological
patterns (like the lol\lpop experiment) and showed that by learning about another culture, we
can better understand and evaluate our own culture.

